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I. Introduction and Background
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The Arizona Food Systems Network (AZFSN)
AZFSN is the statewide food policy council for Arizona, a community of local, state, and regional
food systems advocates, practitioners, and leaders who have a vested interest in collaborating
to improve the food system for all Arizonans. Members represent individuals, organizations, or
local coalitions who come together to deepen their connections, knowledge, and expertise toward
actionable food solutions for Arizona’s food system. AZFSN is an autonomous community of practice
convened by Pinnacle Prevention with support from Vitalyst Health Foundation. The aim of the
network is to act as a repository of food systems and food coalition information and as a platform to
share that information, build capacity, develop and strengthen relationships, and mobilize action.

The purpose of AZFSN is to provide a space and
opportunity for local food system coalitions in
Arizona to network with one another as a larger
statewide coalition. AZFSN is often referred to
as “the coalition of coalitions.” As such, AZFSN
aims to increase information sharing and
lessons learned; increase understanding of the
food system in Arizona through data-guided
discussions and stakeholder engagement; provide
action-focused discussions based on mutual
interests and assets; identify and be responsive
to emerging food system opportunities for
partners to mobilize around; identify results
and outcomes to collectively work toward; build
the overall capacity to meet desired results and
outcomes; and connect advocates to food system

“We are far enough along in Arizona in our food
system evolution that we are ready for this type
of conversation. We have enough experience of
success and challenge and richeness of examples
to really benefit from work at a statewide level.”
Liz Taylor, Flagstaff Foodlink

policy information, issues, and actions across the
region, state, and nation.

History and Context
AZFSN convened in late 2017/early 2018
after analyzing strengths and opportunities
of Arizona’s regional food policy coalitions.
The formation of AZFSN was informed
by recognition of the limited resources
and increasing demands on food systems
organizations, a desire to build capacity through
statewide networking, and a need to prioritize
policies at a statewide level. The benefits of a
statewide network that were identified in the
2017 assessment included an opportunity to
network and learn from others’ challenges and
successes, enhance coordination to engage
in food system policy, increase awareness to
bolster local foods, address food production
and distribution needs, and build capacity to
sustain ongoing continuity of the work. Based
on those themes, AZFSN convened regional and
statewide connections to vision and map shared
opportunities.
From the food system policy lens, AZFSN
achieved a major statewide food policy win
in the first year of collaborative work with the
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passing of SB1245 that appropriated $400,000 to
the Arizona Department of Economic Security to
support a produce incentive program for individuals
participating in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program. This policy win offered inspiration
and momentum for future food system policy

AZFSN Launches First
Statewide Policy ‘Win”

opportunities in Arizona, prompting a need to develop
a plan that would prioritize and align approaches not
only for policy efforts but also for systems change
approaches as a whole. Those early food policy
successes resulted in recognition of the need for a
shared vision and greater coordination.

Pause / COVID Response
Mobilization

2019

2021

2018

2020

Regional Conversations
October 2019 — First Statewide Meeting
to Kick-off Food Action Plan

Planning Forward —
Reconvening to Finalize Plan

The Planning Process
The development of the first statewide food action
plan for Arizona is the result of a multiyear planning
process cocreated with over 150 diverse voices. The
process for developing the plan was participatory and
collaborative and was informed through the wisdom of
over 150 engaged partners and advocates. The AZFSN
food action planning process was started through a
statewide convening of partners at Desert Botanical
Garden in October 2019. The meeting included 120
practitioners, advocates, and stakeholders from across
the state who gathered to help shine light on what is
working and happening across Arizona, to identify key
challenges in regional areas as well as statewide shared
issues, and to prioritize actions for the next three years.

With a shared desire to develop a user-friendly plan,
the planning process focused on identifying strategies
within the following four pillars of how AZFSN
approaches the work:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Advocacy
Capacity building
Deepening relationships
Incubating and innovating ideas and solutions

Utilizing a participatory planning process, food
system issues were first identified at a regional level
and through regional coalition surveys and farmer
interviews with a focus on uplifting the needs of
Arizona’s local food producers. The process focused
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on narrowing down priority issues by significance
and feasibility. Through that process eleven priorities
were identified at the October 2019 statewide planning
meeting, including climate change, consumer
engagement, diversifying voices, food access, food
distribution, food waste and diversion, incentivizing
local procurement, land access, farmer and food
entrepreneur technical and business assistance,
developing uniform food standards, and addressing
water access and protection.
Following the October 2019 statewide meeting,
the AZFSN aimed to complete regional in-person
convenings beginning in early 2020 to narrow the
eleven priorities identified at the statewide gathering.
That process was disrupted by the COVID-19
pandemic, which resulted in pausing the planning
process to focus on COVID-19 response mobilization.
Following that pause, the planning process resumed in

Santa Cruz River Drive-thru Market

2021 through a reimagined virtual process centering
on safety. From April through July 2021, AZFSN
facilitated twelve virtual convenings to revisit and
finalize the vision, narrow the priorities, identify goals
and actions, and cocreate a visual representation of
Arizona’s food system values, elements, and drivers.

Virtual convening reflections that informed
the development of the final vision, shared
values, goals, and actions for the plan
focused on identifying the following:
• What needs to be reimagined as a result of
the pandemic?
• How are regional coalitions working
together in new/different ways?
• How is the community being engaged?
• What should the focus be for the next three
years to advance the work amid rapidly
shifting needs?
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Priorities were narrowed through a structured ranking
activity with eighty-eight individuals participating
in the ranking to identify the top four food system
priorities with consideration for the following criteria:
• Resources—Does the priority build on current work
or available investments (both human and financial
resources)?
• Capacity—Does coalition member bandwidth exist
to carry out the actions to address the priority?
• Social determinants—Does the priority address
root causes?
• Size of the challenge/need—Is this high impact?

• Seriousness of the challenge/need—What are the
outcomes associated with the priority?
• Trends—Is the issue getting worse or better?
• Equity—Which groups are affected more?
• Values and political will criteria—What are the
shared values around the priority and what does
political will and support look like?
Finally, although the writing of this plan began in 2019,
the plan and approach continued to shift dramatically
in response to the inequalities exacerbated by the
pandemic, reinforcing the importance of this plan and
the process being adaptive.

How to Use the Food Action Plan
The Arizona food action plan is intended to be utilized as a shared guiding approach for informing advocacy,
capacity building, and investment opportunities to reimagine and transform Arizona’s food system for the next
three years among stakeholders across Arizona.

It is the intent that food systems advocates, practitioners, and leaders who have a vested interest in
collaborating to improve the food system for all Arizonans utilize this plan to accomplish the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Guide decision-making and align with the priorities identified
Inform policy decisions
Direct allocation of time and resources in alignment with goals and objectives
Drive and leverage grant-making and funding opportunities that support the actions identified
Deepen statewide connections to fill gaps and needs

The plan is organized with an overarching vision and values accompanied by four priorities, a goal for each
priority, and objectives and strategies for action to achieve the objective. The actions stakeholders identified were
selected based on being both feasible and realistic to achieve within the next three years and in recognition that
AZFSN currently lacks funding support and investment for comprehensive approaches.
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Planning Process Roadmap

October

2019
Pause for COVID-19
Response Mobilization

2020
April

2021
Goals and objectives
identified through three
virtual regional convenings

Visioning and ranking/narrowing
to four priorities through three
virtual regional convenings

May

2021
June

2021
Tribal convenings for priority
ranking, goals, and actions
development centering on
indigenous voices through
three virtual convenings

Statewide Planning Meeting
Kickoff with 120 Stakeholders

Actions identified and cocreation
of visual depiction of Arizona’s
food system through three
virtual regional convenings

June-July

2021
Aug - Jan

2022
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Plan finalized and adopted

Aguiar Sons, Aguiar Farms

II. The Three-Year Plan
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Arizona’s Food System Framework
The Arizona food system encompasses a range of activities from growing, foraging, and ranching;
processing; transporting and distributing; retailing and marketing; preparation and cooking;
consumption; waste management; safety; land and water stewardship; and environmental
preservation. All these inputs are deeply interconnected with socioeconomic, cultural, and political
influences. AZFSN also recognizes food and agriculture as key drivers influencing all levels of the
social determinants of health with impacts grounded in each level of the social ecological model
recognizing that many factors at multiple levels within this plan—from individual knowledge and
community norms to public policy—influence the outcomes. Decisions about the way we grow, move,
share, and think about food across Arizona and the twenty-two sovereign tribal communities has a
powerful ripple effect that is deeply connected to our shared agricultural history and unique culture.
The Elements of Arizona’s Food System

The Elements of Arizona’s Food System

Growing, Foraging
and Ranching
Environmental
Preservation

Land and Water
Stewardship

Processing

Transporting and
Distributing

Sustainability
Equity
Wisdom-sharing
Respect
Human rights

Retailing and
Marketing

Safety

Preparation
and Cooking

Waste
Management
Consumption
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Given that this is the first statewide food action plan for Arizona, one that has been developed amid the COVID-19
pandemic, we designed the first iteration of the food action plan to be an adaptive three-year plan (2022–2024)
in an effort to be responsive to the rapidly shifting needs and system. AZFSN is committed to facilitating ongoing
iterations of the Arizona Food Action Plan with projections to span longer implementation periods.

Guiding Vision and Values
Inspired by the opportunity to reimagine our food system, stakeholders reached consensus on the following
vision to guide the 2022–2024 action plan:
Vision
A vibrant, sustainable, and equitable community food system for Arizona
		
Using a structured process designed to ensure input from all participants in the planning process, the following
values were identified as cross-cutting considerations to center the foundation of the plan:
Values
• Sustainability
• Equity
• Wisdom-sharing
• Respect
• Human rights

Priorities, Goals, Objectives, and Strategies for Action
This first iteration of the plan for 2022–2024 includes four priorities with supporting goals that we identified
using an asset-based approach to determine short-, medium-, and long-term outcomes for desired change.
Discussions on desired goals included reflecting on the following potential changes:

Short-Term Goal
Outcome Changes

Medium-Term Goal
Outcome Changes

Long-Term Goal
Outcome Changes

• Knowledge changes
• Access changes
• Support changes
• Skill changes
• Attitude changes

• Behavioral changes
• Social and Environmental
changes
• Policy changes

• Improved well-being
• Improved economic stability

Each priority and goal includes objectives and specific actions that could be achieved over the next three years
within each of the priority areas with a realistic timeline to achieve the identified actions.
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Vision
A vibrant, sustainable, and equitable
community food system for Arizona
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Priority 1

Food Access and Distribution

Why is this a priority?
Arizona supplies 12 percent of the nation’s fruits and vegetables and produces nearly $4 billion in
agriculture products annually. Despite significant food production compared to the national average
of 10.9 percent, the food insecurity rate in Arizona is higher at 12.6 percent, meaning nearly 1 million
people—including over 300,000 children—have limited or uncertain access to healthy, safe, nutritious
foods or are unable to acquire food in socially acceptable ways.
Food access is influenced by a collection of factors including the following:
• Geography—the proximity of the nearest food outlet such as a grocery store, corner store, food
pantry, or restaurant, and ability to get to and from food resources
• Affordability—the food cost relative to an individual’s or family’s budget, including the amount of
food benefits
• Acceptability—the quality of food compared to desired standards and ability to cook or process
the food
• Cultural relevance—the familiarity and connection to the food in relation to someone’s customs,
traditions, and background

Food access is largely
dependent on food distribution,
the way food moves through
the food system.

Food access is largely dependent on food distribution, the way
food moves through the food system. A stronger food system
requires increasing food distribution capacity across Arizona.
Food distributors serve as the link between those who produce
the food and those who sell and consume the food. Food access
and distribution are critical elements to address in our efforts
to achieve a vibrant, sustainable, and equitable community
food system for Arizona.
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Priority 1: Food Access and Distribution
Goal:

Increase access and distribution of healthy, affordable, and culturally appropriate
food for all people in Arizona.
Objective 1: By December 2024, increase local food production by 5%.
Strategies for Action

Timeline

Establish a baseline for the number of Arizona food producers that are selling products in
local markets, such as farmers markets, grocery stores, restaurants, and institutions.
Establish a baseline of the number of businesses and institutions that are procuring
Arizona-grown food.
Determine sustainable funding source for a locally grown marketing campaign.
Enhance the mapping and visibility of local food system players, including producers,
suppliers, processors, aggregators, food hubs, restaurants, and institutions such as farmto-school and farm-to-food banks.
Provide technical support and opportunities to deepen relationships for farm-toinstitution (scale up or scale down).
Support policy efforts aimed at incentivizing local food procurement.

2022–2023
2022–2023
2023
2023
2023–2024
2022–2024

Objective 2: By December 2024, collectively accumulate at least $3 million in state and/or federal funding to
support infrastructure for food distribution (e.g., infrastructure money to support transportation, refrigeration,
storage, road conditions, and technology).
Strategies for Action

Timeline

Identify and secure funding for local processing centers, including mobile food
processors, such as a mobile beef processor.
Identify/apply for funding to invest in infrastructure with development of local/
hyperlocal food hubs.
Identify and apply for funding to expand the capacity for supplying culturally appropriate
food through emergency food systems and programs.

2022–2023
2023–2024
2023–2024

Objective 3: By December 2024, ensure equity in 100% of all food access and distribution policy initiatives passed in
Arizona.
Strategies for Action

Timeline

Develop policy objectives in partnership with local communities and populations being
served by food system programs.
Deepen relationships with BIPOC-led groups to codevelop policy initiatives.
Increase culturally appropriate local foods for food assistance programs defined and
stated by those who will be receiving the food.
Ensure tribal members are involved in codesigning and reviewing food distribution policies
and plans to ensure that distribution is equitable and areas that are not served are reached.
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2022
2022–2023
2023
2022–2024

Priority 2

Land and Water Access and Protection

Why is this a priority?
Agricultural land and water are necessary for our survival as humans because we all have to eat. In
addition, agricultural land provides jobs, protects wildlife, and helps us win the global fight against
climate change. From the world-renowned farming and ranching operations in Arizona that help feed
people across the nation to the smaller farms and gardens that are vital to local communities, we need
to protect and preserve the resources that make food production in our state possible.
Unfortunately, US farmland is being lost at a rate of 2,000 acres per day, almost 100 acres per hour.
Arizona, one of the most rapidly growing states in the country, is also one of the nation’s leaders in
the conversion of agricultural land to primarily urban/highly developed and low-density residential
uses. The average age of Arizona farmers is sixty, so farmland is changing hands as the workforce
retires and lacks the next generation to take it over. The state is also facing an impending water crisis,
most recently felt by cutbacks to its share of water from the Colorado River, which supplies over a
third of the state’s water.
Now more than ever, the value of preserving land and water for
agriculture should be at the forefront of the minds and hearts of
policymakers and citizens alike. Organizations are stepping up. The
US farmland is being
Coalition for Farmland Preservation in Maricopa County has taken
lost at a rate of 2,000
on the challenging task of addressing land loss to development in
the state’s central region. Additional groups in other parts of the
acres per day, almost
state, including on tribal lands, are rallying around issues such as
100 acres per hour.
land tenure and water rights to ensure that all producers have fair
opportunities to raise the food that feeds their families, neighbors,
and communities. Growers also are implementing sustainable
practices in proactive approaches to preserving limited water supplies. Although the issues of land
and water are often complex, we are encouraged by the budding opportunities to work together on
the issues step by step.
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Priority 2: Land and Water Access and Protection
Goal:

Foster and advance values that support preservation of agricultural land with access to
safe and viable water sources for Arizona’s food producers.
Objective 1: By December 2024, facilitate/develop five trainings and/or resources focused on easing barriers to land
access for the next generation of farmers.
Strategies for Action

Timeline

Compile and disseminate (through resources, training) land preservation and access
tools/best practices that cross geographic boundaries.

2022–2023

Collaborate with USDA to streamline barriers in existing processes and programs.

2023–2024

Objective 2: By December 2024, engage twenty food producers to implement or improve water-efficient
agricultural practices to reduce demand on limited water supply.
Strategies for Action

Timeline

Assess threats and opportunities that will affect agricultural water supply most
significantly in the next five years.
Showcase water conservation and stewardship practices at regional level and peer-topeer producer workshops/gatherings.
Facilitate connections to grants that link producers to tangible water- efficient
technologies.
Develop and implement a plan to communicate land and water policy solutions with
policymakers, decision-makers, and private sector interest groups.

2022
2023–2024
2023–2024
2024

Objective 3: By December 2024, increase the number of state and local policies passed that protect and preserve
agricultural land and water for smaller farmers and food producers.
Strategies for Action

Timeline

Assess land utilization and conversion patterns/trends throughout the state.

2022

Present and share policy recommendations with city and town councils.

2024
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Priority 3

Climate Smart Foodways

Why is this a priority?
The research is clear that our food systems are a major driver of climate change. We feel the impact
of global warming every day here in Arizona, the fourth-fastest warming state with hotter and drier
extremes each year. The ripple effect is felt in increased stress on everyone with unpredictable weather
and drought, including the ultimate threat that six of our fifteen counties could become uninhabitable
in the next thirty years.

Climate-smart
foodways can be a way
to overcome some
of the challenges of
climate change.

But climate-smart foodways can be a way to overcome some of the
challenges of climate change. Farmers and ranchers are important
stewards of our shared air, water, and soil resources. Climate change
is caused by greenhouse gases (GHGs)—especially carbon dioxide,
methane, and nitrous oxide—that trap heat in the atmosphere.
Food system activities that produce GHGs and contribute to climate
change include food production, transport, storing, and waste.
Yet there is no central database in Arizona of farm and nonfarm
nitrogen fertilizer use, nor is there a central database of agricultural
conservation practices.

Tackling climate change involves both mitigation approaches that slow climate change by reducing
the causes and building resilience through climate smart agriculture (carbon-absorbing practices/
carbon farming), such as through cover crops, rotational grazing, composting, and ecologically
based pest management. But adoption of mitigation and resilience practices is not limited to food
producers; it is important across all elements of the food system from distribution, purchasing, and
consumption to waste management and diversion. Prioritizing climate-smart foodways can help
Arizonans overcome climate change challenges and build climate resilience and mitigation for the
entire state.
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Priority 3: Climate Smart Foodways
Goal:

Leverage our existing knowledge, experience, and creativity with Arizona’s environmental and
cultural diversity to scale and uplift the adoption of climate-smart foodways.
Objective 1: By December 2024, increase access to and utilization of climate-smart agricultural data that are shared
in new ways to inspire action around climate-friendly farming practices through the creation of a state climatesmart agricultural data practices and measures hub.
Strategies for Action

Timeline

Compile and leverage university data gathering efforts for integration into the practice’s hub.

2022–2023

Conduct systems/actor mapping to inform leveraging and combining of efforts.

2023

Develop an online hub platform for the sharing and dissemination of practices.

2023

Uplift Indigenous knowledge and growing practices for replication and scale.

2023–2024

Engage regional coalitions in establishing shared measures with a focus on carbon
footprint measurement data aggregating.

2023–2024

Objective 2: By December 2024, engage a minimum of ten Arizona municipalities in adopting climate-smart
agricultural and food practices in city/town planning processes.
Strategies for Action

Timeline

Compile food and agricultural strategies in current city/town and county plans to
establish baseline.
Incubate and innovate city/town climate-smart foodways practices already in place, such
as composting programs, to scale and expand to other municipalities.
Implement pilot study of consumer food waste perceived benefits/barriers, practices, and
resulting behavior change.
Identify and secure infrastructure funding to support the incubation and innovation of
new practices.
Incubate and innovate practices and programs addressing barriers identified in pilot study.

2022
2023
2023
2024
2024

Objective 3: By December 2024, increase the number of AZFSN partners mobilizing to act on climate-smart
agriculture policies at the local, state, and federal levels.
Strategies for Action

Timeline

Conduct market studies on which climate-smart food systems messaging resonates to
activate constituents.

2022-2023

Increase understanding of regenerative approaches to inform policy engagement.

2023

Develop a ladder of engagement model with related measures.

2023

Conduct focus groups to inform messaging framework for connection in behaviors and
climate change impacts (consumers and producers).
Leverage community partnerships among groups already doing cause-specific
community engagement to inform advocacy communications strategies.
Identify climate-smart policy incentives that can be implemented and scaled.
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2023–2024
2024
2024

Priority 4

Agriculture Workforce Development

Why is this a priority?
Agriculture contributes $23 Billion to Arizona’s economy. According to the United States Department
of Agriculture’s 2017 Agriculture Census data, the average age of a principal farm producer in
Arizona is sixty, which is above the national average of 58.6. Further, 93 percent of Arizona producers
are under thirty-five, an indication that younger generations are not entering into the agriculture
workforce. In fact, in 2012 there were 2,170 farm operators under the age of thirty-five. In 2017, the
number of producers under thirty-five grew by only 2.6 percent. Recruiting young and new farmers is
paramount to ensuring a viable economic future for Arizona. A resilient agriculture sector in Arizona
relies on creating and retaining a well-trained and highly skilled agricultural workforce. Currently,
our state’s agriculture industry lacks a sufficiently trained and ready labor pool. Young people are
struggling to break into agriculture, and with most producers nearing retirement, there are not
enough young, trained growers to keep the industry strong. Agriculture value-added and food-related
businesses have also reported serious needs for well-trained employees. Preparing the next generation
of the agriculture workforce for long-term success is critical for sustaining Arizona’s food future.

Agriculture is a
knowledge-intensive
and experience-driven
occupation that requires
hands-on training.

Results from a 2020 beginning farmer survey in Arizona found that
72 percent of respondents do not have access to the necessary funds,
such as cash, loans, or grants, to establish their own operations. In
Arizona, two-thirds of beginning farmers report they do not have
access to a paid apprenticeship to learn how to farm. When asked if
there was a program that would reimburse the cost of training for
new farmers, 97.5 percent of respondents said they would participate,
and 71 percent said they would host apprentices. Those results
indicate there is overwhelming need and support for an agriculture
workforce program in Arizona.

Workforce development opportunities, such as through internships or apprenticeships, are a recognized
way to build talent and a career pipeline. Arizona has over sixty registered workforce programs from
health care to construction. Agriculture is a knowledge-intensive and experience-driven occupation
that requires hands-on training. Many aspiring farmers and ranchers entering the field are firstgeneration farmers, meaning they often come from nonfarming backgrounds and may not have access
to opportunities to acquire critical farming skills and techniques, such as production planting, tending,
harvesting, or record keeping in addition to the legal and financial aspects of running a business.
Agriculture workforce development programs not only help beginning farmers and ranchers enter a
critical industry in Arizona but also help sustain farms and ranches of all sizes across the state.
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Priority 4: Agriculture Workforce Development
Goal:

Increase the number of growers, ranchers, and food systems workers in Arizona with
an emphasis on development with tribal communities.
Objective 1: By December 2024, increase the number of agricultural apprenticeship opportunities for tribal
members.
Strategies for Action

Timeline

Enhance coordination and communication about agriculture apprenticeship opportunities
with tribal communities.
Provide technical assistance pathways for new and future apprenticeship programs
to successfully apply for state funding through the University of Arizona Cooperative
Extension program.
Create peer-to-peer learning opportunities with a focus on youth engagement to
increase awareness of agricultural career opportunities.
Identify tribal governance policies and barriers affecting implementation and scale of
apprenticeship opportunities.

2022
2022
2023–2024
2023–2024

Objective 2: By December 2024, improve the well-being of food system workers by advocating for equitable
protection, compensation, and care policies and practices.
Strategies for Action

Timeline

Expand food system business technical assistance and support services with a focus on
compensation and care equity.
Identify and increase investment in food systems jobs and career pathways that align
with pay and care equity best practices.
Assess opportunities to improve workplace satisfaction and equitable compensation to
share with Arizona-based food systems businesses.
Assess opportunities for improving economic viability among the tribal agricultural
workforce and share and disseminate findings.
Increase awareness and recognition of the food economy as a driver of economic
opportunity, jobs, and positive workforce development.
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2022–2023
2023–2024
2023

2024
2024

III. Implementation of the Plan
and Tracking Process
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Implementation of Shared Actions

Tracking Progress

To successfully implement the Arizona
statewide food action plan, many stakeholders
representing each of the elements of the food
system will need to work together in new
and different ways. AZFSN is committed to
maintaining and holding ongoing stakeholder
engagement in the implementation of the action
plan. Meetings will continue through a hybrid
approach, including virtual statewide convenings
and small in-person regional gatherings. AZFSN
will convene stakeholders quarterly for plan
updates and check-ins while simultaneously
connecting monthly priority workgroups to
carry the actions forward. Those connections
will help accomplish the following:

Evaluation and measuring progress are key
components of the planning process. AZFSN
will utilize both process and outcome measures
to assess and track progress. Evaluation will
include analyzing the following:

• Be adaptive and responsive to shifting needs
related to the plan and activities
• Track and evaluate progress made in
implementing actions
• Propose changes when greater impact can be
achieved by modifying approaches

• Existing baseline indicators where available
• Assessing AZFSN partner capacity and
engagement
• Examining knowledge and awareness
• Assessing consumption, growing, and
purchasing patterns and preferences
• Assessing the introduction and adoption of
food systems policies
Finally, several actions will be evaluated
by AZFSN based on the development and
completion of the identified action itself.

The ability to deepen the impact of the plan’s
activities is contingent upon identifying and
securing funding and infrastructure investments
in some cases; however, Arizona offers strength
in the human power and capital committed to
the successful implementation of the plan.
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V. Summary
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While participating in the development of the plan, AZFSN stakeholders and partners demonstrated
enthusiasm for ensuring that the plan is utilized to support a vibrant, sustainable, and equitable
community food system for Arizona. COVID-19 has elevated the importance of strengthened
connections in carrying out a shared approach that cannot be achieved by working alone.
Implementation of the 2022–2024 food action plan will be a continuous process of adapting and
responding to change and opportunity.

Priority 3
Priority 1

Climate Smart
Foodways

Food Access and
Distribution

Priority 2

Priority 4
Agriculture Workforce
Development

Land and Water Access
and Protection

A vibrant, sustainable,
and equitable community
food system for Arizona
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A vibrant, sustainable, and equitable community food system for Arizona.

